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trailer
there’s a

with your name on it
After nearly 100 years of creating iconic travel trailers, we’ve put together a family of options  

that’s vast enough to have something for everyone. And we’re here to help you find the one that’s 
perfect for you and everything you’ve dreamed of doing with it. Take a look at the 3 ways each  

travel trailer stands out, plus 3 features you should definitely check out in person. Use this guide as a 
quick prep for a conversation with your dealer, and an easy way to refer back to what you’re looking for.
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3 ways it stands out: 
  •  Perfect for long-term adventures  

or full-time living

  •  Smart Control Technology, giving  
you the ability to track and monitor  
the trailer from anywhere

  •  Radiant hydronic heating and  
continuous hot water flow

3 features to see in person:
  •  The 60” powered Smart HD  

projection TV with Bose Sound Bar 
(33FB floor plan)

  •  The heated towel bar and shower floor

  •  The powered beds that offer a high 
level of support and are designed  
for comfort

In one word: Home
It feels like home. That’s what people say 
when they step into the Classic,  one of our 
most historic nameplates.  It’s the best of 
both worlds: You can have everything  

and go anywhere.

Classic
the

https://www.airstream.com/travel-trailers/classic/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 ways it stands out: 
  •  The Pottery Barn custom furniture and 

a timeless design aesthetic

  • Airstream Smart Control to operate the 
awning, lights, and even the thermostat 
– all from your smartphone

  •  Premium materials like an heirloom-
quality dining table

3 features to see in person:
  •  The custom-made sofa that includes 

an airline-style flip-out table 

  •  A large stainless steel flat apron sink, 
versatile cutting board, and black 
cabinet pulls

  •  The Pottery Barn Accessory Kit with a 
folding table, dinnerware set, storage 
bins, and much more

In one word: Comfortable
Stunning, connected, and capable 
of letting you travel anywhere while 
feeling like you’re “always home,” the 
Pottery Barn Special Edition has all 
the furnishings and cozy details you’d 

expect from Pottery Barn. 

pottery 
barn

https://www.airstream.com/travel-trailers/pottery-barn-special-edition/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 ways it stands out: 
  •  The unique 30RB floor plan with a 

spacious front lounge and a total of  
22 windows throughout

  •  The European-design elements and 
ultra-modern fixtures

  •  Award-winning finely woven HITCH 
fabric that is distinctive, durable, and 
resistant to stains

3 features to see in person:
  •  The fingerprint-resistant overhead 

cabinets that are illuminated when 
open and softly close when pulled shut

  •  A modern kitchen that features a 
deep sink, European faucet, Corian 
countertops, and premium appliances

  •  Ultra-flexible U-Section modular dinette  
in the 25FB and 27FB floor plans that 
adds seating and storage options

In one word: Modern
The Globetrotter’s built in Airstream quality 
is elevated with modern, sophisticated 
design. Bold choices in fixtures and 
finishes accent the seamless, minimalist 

style throughout. 

Globetrotterthe

https://www.airstream.com/travel-trailers/globetrotter/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 ways it stands out: 
  •  Coastal-inspired light colors and 

distraction-free minimalist design

  •  Interchangeable Ultraleather options 
that provide a pop of color to the galley

  •  Spacious and backlit overhead storage 
with a cool tone reflective surface and 
frosted sliding doors

3 features to see in person:
  •  The seaside accents on the kitchen  

wall and dinette tabletop

  •  The chevron floor pattern that brings an 
added touch of luxury to the interior

  •  The special pop of color the striped 
awning adds to your campsite

In one word: Sophisticated
We like to call the International 
our boutique hotel on wheels. Its 
upscale design has universal appeal 
to anyone who loves good design 

and top-of-the-line features.

Internationalthe

https://www.airstream.com/travel-trailers/international/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 ways it stands out: 
  •  Light, airy, and open designs

  •  The most floor plans of any Airstream 
travel trailer

  •  Flat, matte white overhead storage with 
soft-close hinges

3 features to see in person:
  •  Optional features like the front bunk, 

powered desk, rear hatch, and more

  •  The beautifully balanced countertop  
and dinette design pattern

  •  Smart use of storage space throughout 
the whole cabin

In one word: Friendly
Family friendly. Adventure friendly. Relaxation 
friendly. The Flying Cloud is a light-hearted 
design with enough options to keep everyone 

 happy and comfortable.

Flying
Cloud

the

https://www.airstream.com/travel-trailers/flying-cloud/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 ways it stands out: 
  •  Upscale design with dark neutrals  

and warm woods

  •  Upgraded features that come standard

  •  Sophisticated residential fixtures

3 features to see in person:
  •  Stainless steel gas cooktop with  

raised cast-iron grates

  •  The design-forward pinstripe awning 
and optional matching window awnings

  •  QuietStream™ featured in a single  
axle travel trailer

In one word: Clean
The revival of our historic Caravel 
model line is all about clean lines 
and premium features that offer an 

upgraded travel experience.

Caravel
the

https://www.airstream.com/travel-trailers/caravel/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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In one word: Efficient
The Bambi is nimble enough to help 
you get out there without having to 
rough it. We’ve planned every inch to 
work hard and keep you comfortable 

and happy on any adventure.

Bambi
the

3 ways it stands out: 
  •  Easy to pack, tow, and park

  •  The most affordable of our traditional 
travel trailers, without compromising 
sophistication

  •  Entertainment and comfort features 
with a touch of elegance

3 features to see in person:
  •  The onboard bathroom: a shower,  

toilet, and sink  

  •  The high-quality kitchen appliances  
and smart use of space

  •  Convertible eating, sleeping, and  
living spaces

https://www.airstream.com/travel-trailers/bambi/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 ways it stands out: 
  •  Special REI décor and REI-branded 

pack-away cubes

  •  Fabrics and laminates made from post-
consumer recycled materials

  •  Water conservation features such a 
recirculating water heater and optional 
composting toilet*

3 features to see in person:
  •  An advanced UV-LED and pre-filter 

water purification system for fresh 
drinking water

  •  Loads of smart storage solutions for 
gear and other outdoor equipment

  •  The REI Co-op kit that includes  
chairs, a roll-top table, tablecloths, 
towels, mugs, cooking utensils, and 
much more

In one word: Sustainable
Adventure-ready, inside and out. 
Equipped with rugged components, 
exclusive upgrades, and a vast collection 
of REI Co-op kit items, this Basecamp 
provides all of the functional and 
beautiful design details that empower 

adventures to get out and roam.

REIThe REI Co-Op Special Edition

https://www.airstream.com/travel-trailers/rei-special-edition/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 ways it stands out: 
  •  Completely unique interior and  

exterior designs

  •  Made to partner with your SUV or 
smaller truck

  •  Flexible living space with 7 bench 
configurations and open space

3 features to see in person:
  •  Large 26” x 46” rear hatch to load  

and unload large gear

  •  The Basecamp X-package that helps 
tackle even rougher roads

  •  Front U-shaped dinette  
(Basecamp 20)

In one word: Adventurous
It’s our most ready-for-anything travel 
trailer ever. The Basecamp is the ultimate 
adventure vehicle, made for those who 
crave a day full of excitement and a 

comfortable place to crash at night.

Basecamp
the

https://www.airstream.com/travel-trailers/basecamp/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure


Pictures and features get the ball rolling, but we’re sure you have some questions  
that need answering. There’s no better place to turn than your Airstream dealer. 

Go through the step-by-step process of choosing your model, interior décor, features, 
and more. At the end, you’ll receive a tailor-made brochure to keep.

AIRSTREAM,® the AIRSTREAM® travel trailer trade dress, and all model names, slogans, logos and trademarks used herein are owned or used under license by Airstream, Inc.

Ready to take the next step?

Configure Your Dream Airstream

Find Your Dealer

Start Building

https://www.airstream.com/dealers/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
https://www.airstream.com/configurator/
https://www.airstream.com/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Travel%20Trailer%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/airstream
https://twitter.com/Airstream_Inc
https://www.instagram.com/airstream_inc/
https://www.youtube.com/user/airstream?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.pinterest.com/airstreaminc/_created/

